ATTENTION STUDENTS: Spend part of your winter break in sunny Italy.

ITALIA!

HOLIDAY STUDY TOUR TO ITALY!

Travel with Schreiner University faculty!

December 26, 2006, through January 7, 2007

Register FALL TERM 2006: IDST 3260 Aesthetics: Italy’s Grand Tour

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION:
Principles of Digital Photography and Photographic Design

- ROME (including Vatican, Forum, Colosseum)
- TUSCANY
- VENICE - New Year’s Eve!
- POMPEII
- SORRENTO (on the BAY OF NAPLES)
- Isle of CAPRI (by water excursion)
- FLORENCE
- ASSISI
- SPOLETO
- NEW YEAR'S EVE!

COST INCLUDES: Round trip airfare
10 overnight stays (private baths)
Breakfast and dinner daily
BILINGUAL Tour Director
7 sightseeing tours
10 visits to special attractions

Travelers 22 and under: Total cost: $2,447*
Travelers 23 and over: Total cost: $2,810*

*Price includes a 15% administrative fee charged by Schreiner University (tuition NOT included; financial aid may be available)

For more information, please contact: Martha York
p: 830.792.7352   e: MLYork@schreiner.edu
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